TAAL Distributed Information Technologies Inc.
Symbol: TAAL
Market Cap: 166.6M
Sector: Technology
Purpose: Raise Awareness
MISSION Accelerate the adoption of BitcoinSV blockchain through transaction
processing, data indexing and storage for enterprise clients.
VISION Disrupt how people, enterprises and things transact with each other.
TAAL is a pureplay on the enterprise adoption of the growing global Bitcoin SV (BSV)
blockchain network. We are the first and only publicly traded company that will own,
operate, and manage its own blockchain infrastructure and develop value-added
products and services for enterprise clients utilizing the BSV blockchain. TAAL supports
the only scalable and secure blockchain (BitcoinSV) that is the foundation for
enterprise-level data requirements.
Investor Bullet Points
●

The only publicly traded BitcoinSV company that is building blockchain
transaction processing solutions for enterprise clients and the world.

●

TAAL has assembled a group of blockchain industry-leading team members
including Calvin Ayre and Dr. Craig S. Wright. TAAL brings the infrastructure,
assets, people, and processing power to enable the vast power of BitcoinSV.

●

Strategic partnership, and insider cross ownership with nChain Technologies, the
largest holder of Bitcoin intellectual property in the world, establishes the drive to
wider adoption and application of blockchain technology beyond financial
transactions.

●

TAAL has a clear first mover advantage. TAAL is building transaction processing
power on massive scale. TAAL is obsessed with delivering value-added services
to support and enable enterprises building on the BSV blockchain.

Chris Naprawa, President

Mr. Naprawa brings extensive institutional capital markets and start-up technology
experience to the Company. Mr. Naprawa is currently Chairman of Khiron Life Sciences
Corp. (TSXV:KHRN) He was President of Khiron for the two years prior where he lead
the company to over $80 million in equity financings. Before Khiron he was a Partner at
Sprott Capital Partners, Head of Equity Sales at Macquarie Canada, Head of Equity
Sales and Trading at Dundee Securities, and Managing Director at Primary Capital. He
was also founder and CEO of STARTcast Solutions, a software company successfully
sold to a large telecommunications company after 2 years of operations. Mr. Naprawa
holds a Bachelor of Arts from Queen’s University and lives
in Toronto, Canada.

